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Executive Summary
The 4C project has taken a focussed approach to liaison with its stakeholders through outreach to the
established digital preservation community. To foster a better understanding of curation costs amongst
the community, the 4C project raised awareness of the issue within the community as a whole as well as
in the different stakeholder and target groups. A number of events were organised and undertaken—
namely three workshops and the final project conference—to present the outputs and results to the
designated community. These events also allowed us to interact with the stakeholders; to understand
their requirements and to get their feedback. These inputs were incorporated in the subsequent project
work.
All events were well promoted in a timely fashion, successfully organised and all generated significant
interest amongst the whole digital curation community. Each workshop was connected as satellite event
to a national or international event or conference to guarantee as great and diverse reach as possible.
The envisioned educational aspect was included in and fulfilled in all outreach events that were
undertaken.
During the well attended outreach events useful insight was gained regarding the many initiatives and
projects in this field.
The events successfully showcased the project outputs and provided direct inputs to further iterations of
those deliverables. The fruitful, varied and lively discussions were of direct benefit to the attendees and
feedback received was of high value. The project was impressed by the engagement of the community as
a whole and worked to ensure the results of the outreach events were available for those who had been
unable to attend. The comments received during and after each event were decidedly positive and
encouraging from both the attendees and those work packages relying on the WP2 events for information
and validation of results.
Finally, we have striven to fulfil our intention of being an open and social project—publishing our results in
draft form and soliciting feedback at all stages of the thought process—in order to generate a ‘buzz’ about
digital curation costs and to create a demand for our deliverables before they were completed. The
enthusiastic engagement we have experienced lead us to believe that we have been successful in this
endeavour.
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1 Introduction
The deliverable Final Report on Outreach Events is defined in
the Description of Work (DoW) as follows
D2.4) Final Report on Outreach Events: Two workshops will be
organised along with a final project conference and all three
events will aim for international impact and participation.
The report will assess their impact and significance and the
success of the project dissemination activities.1
This report lists the outreach events that were organised and
undertaken throughout the 4C project. These consisted of
two general workshops, one Roadmap specific workshop that
was jointly organised by work package 2 (WP2) and work
package 5 (WP5) members and the final project conference
that was a joint event together with the Digital Preservation
Coalition (DPC). The events are listed chronologically in this
report and programmes, discourses, highlights and issues
arisen can be found in the appendices. The conclusion
summarises the impact of all outreach events and highlights
information of particular relevance to the roadmap deliverable.

1

Key DOW quotes
“Two workshops will be organised
along with a final project conference
and all three events will aim for
international impact and participation.
The workshops will crucially also have
an awareness-raising and training
remit. The final project conference will
showcase the draft project findings,
disseminate messages, and try to
consolidate and sustain the emerging
network and community that will have
been defined. This report will assess
their impact and significance and the
success of the project dissemination
activities.”

Description of Work, page 9
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2 Workshops and conference
As mentioned above, three workshops (two general workshops and the Roadmap workshop) were
organised and carried out by members of WP2 together with support of all other work packages who
provided input into the outreach events and engagement activities. The other work package groups
benefited from the outputs of these events gathering data from the wider stakeholder family and the
digital curation community. This data allowed them to develop and elaborate their outputs close to the
needs and requirements of the same community and provided community validation of the products the
project created.
The overall aims and goals of the outreach events were threefold:
1. to showcase the project’s work and progress on its outcomes and achievements
2. to gather input on the preliminary results from external parties
3. to facilitate an exchange of views, information and opinions on relevant and related issues in this
field of digital curation
Achieving these aims enabled the 4C partners to take into account relevant developments elsewhere and
allowed the external stakeholders to engage directly in the project to influence its direction and outputs.
All workshop events followed a general structure that was adapted and tailored to their specific topics
that would be covered. All started with a welcome and introduction to the 4C project, followed by indepth presentations about a particular topic. Project results and specific questions were then the subject
of discussion and/or break-out sessions, followed by a plenary wrap-up and a period of feedback. The
reactions and opinions from the stakeholders were captured and evaluated throughout the discussions
and via feedback forms that were handed out to the participants at the end of the event. The
participation, both internal and external from the project, was always well balanced in the workshops and
created a pleasant working atmosphere and made the exchange and discussions lively and productive for
both sides.
The final project conference represented a high point in the projects outreach activities and was both
eagerly anticipated and well received by the community. It was a joint event between the 4C project and
the Digital Preservation Coalition (DPC) who used the occasion to celebrate their regular Digital
Preservation Awards. This proved beneficial to both groups as it enabled us to attract wider audiences
from within the DPC network and the digital curation community. It followed a typical dissemination
conference structure, including keynotes, plenary sessions, break-out and workshop sessions, a “minute
madness”, and a reception; the conference dinner was replaced by the Award Ceremony on the first
evening of the two day conference.
All three workshops and the conference were recorded in reports including the agenda, list of
participants, and minutes. During the events, pictures were taken both to capture the atmosphere and
also to use for live tweets2 via the 4C Twitter account3 to inform interested parties and the whole
community about the findings and discourse. Significant parts of the conference were broadcasted via the

2

Hashtag #IIO2014

3

See Section 3.7 Social Media in D2.3 for details about the Twitter activities
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internet to give interested parties and colleagues that were not able to attend in person the chance to
follow the presentations online4.
The reports of all workshops are provided as Appendices in this deliverable.

2.1 Workshop #1 at iPres 2013 in Lisbon, Portugal
The very first 4C workshop “What does it cost? - EU Activities to Assess the Cost of Digital Curation” was
held at iPres 2013 conference on 6th September 2013 in Lisbon, Portugal. It was a half day workshop from
morning to noon with 20 participants from a variety of backgrounds including memory institutions,
research organisations, SMEs, Big Data Science and industry, plus ten 4C colleagues.
The attendees were introduced to the project, its aims and objectives. 4C project team members
presented initial project findings, such as the Stakeholder Consultation results, thoughts on the Curation
Costs Exchange platform and the Economic Sustainable Reference Model (ESRM). Presentations by
external speakers included Kirnn Kaur (British Library) on APARSEN project analysis and testing of cost
models; Angela Holzer (DFG) gave an overview on Knowledge Exchange Funding; and Jamie Shiers (CERN)
shared CERN cost data and discussed the importance on managing these in the Big Data Industry. After
each presentation there was time for questions and discussions, followed by an open discussion chaired
by William Kilbride (DPC).
The event concluded with project coordinator Neil Grindley who invited the participants to contribute to
the development of the 4C project resources by providing input, discussion of initial results, or, if possible,
sharing cost information to improve the Cost Concept Model and ultimately the Curation Cost Exchange.
All presentations and the agenda can be found on the 4C project website: http://4cproject.eu/communityresources/focus-groups/ipres-workshop
The report for this event can be found in Appendix A.

2.2 Workshop #2 at IDCC 2014 in San Francisco, CA, USA
The second 4C workshop—a full day workshop from morning to afternoon entitled “Costing Curation: are
we on the right track?”—took place at the IDCC 2014 conference on 24th February 2014 in San Francisco,
CA, USA. It was attended by six 4C project members and 25 external delegates, all with different
professional and organisational backgrounds which gave a multifaceted mixture of viewpoints on the
topics dealt over the course of the day.
The workshop included presentations by 4C members to introduce the outcomes and results of the
project to date and break out parts as well as guided exercise sessions. Participants were introduced to
the 4C project in general and also to the issue of costs in curation. The 4C Indirect Economic Determinants
and the more broadly defined benefits of curation were then used to identify which curation costs issues
the delegates considered a priority.
All presentations and the agenda can be found on the 4C project website: http://4cproject.eu/communityresources/focus-groups/idcc-workshop-2
The report for this event can be found in Appendix B.

4

These webcasts were recorded and can be seen on the DPC website—http://www.dpconline.org/events/webcast4canddpa2014
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2.3 Roadmap Workshop at iPRES 2014 in Melbourne, Australia
The Roadmap workshop was originally intended to take place at the final conference. However, to gather
more input on the draft Roadmap, which was published in August/September2014, and to reach out to an
even wider range of stakeholders it was decided to include it in the iPRES conference programme. This
provided an opportunity to present other outputs as well, such as the Cost Concept Model (CCM) and
Curation Costs Exchange (CCEx), and gather feedback for these.
The workshop took place on 6th October 2014 in the Victoria State Library in Melbourne, Australia, within
the scope of the iPres2014 conference. It was a half day event and in attendance were six 4C members
and 20 external participants representing the different stakeholders we were aiming for. The purpose of
this workshop was to present the draft Roadmap to the community and gather their input to finalise and
refine the document for its final version.
All presentations and the agenda can be found on the 4C project website: http://4cproject.eu/communityresources/focus-groups/workshop-4-ipres
The report for this event can be found in Appendix C.

2.4 Final Project Conference, joint event with DPC, in London, UK
The final Project Conference was the culmination of two years’ work on the 4C Project. Entitled ‘Investing
in Opportunity’ and held on 17th and 18th November 2014 at the Wellcome Trust5 in London, the
conference showcased a range of resources and addressed a broad spectrum of issues relating to the
economics of digital curation.
Organised jointly by the 4C Project and the DPC , the conference compared the strategic economic
aspirations of funders and policy makers with the practical experience of digital preservation, providing
perspectives from practitioners, vendors and users of digital curation services.
The 154 delegtes were invited to review key 4C Project deliverables, namely the project Roadmap and the
Curation Costs Exchange (CCEx), and asked to consider the implications of these resources before they
were submitted to the European Commission.
Attendees praised the “mix of presentations and workshops, enabling lots of useful conversations” as well
as commending the way the two day event brought together the digital curation community for “great
debate and lively discussion.”
Digital content creators, curators and funders alike, across public and private sectors, were able to find
relevance in the conference keynotes from leaders in digital curation, such as Fran Berman and David
Rosenthal, as well as the 4C project resources.
All presentations and the agenda can be found on the 4C project website: http://4cproject.eu/communityresources/investing-in-opportunity-conference
The report for this event can be found in Appendix D.

5

http://www.wellcome.ac.uk/
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3 Conclusion
The overall open and social character of the project has been supported, maintained and emphasised by
the tasks undertaken in work package 2 and by planning and performing the outreach events described in
this report.
The impact, significance and success of the outreach events is underlined by the strong demand for
attendance and in the numbers of participants in the workshops and the final conference; all four events
were fully booked and very well attended. In addition, the reception by the community of the outputs
and results from the project work are indicative of the success and impact of the outreach activities;
without the involvement and assistance of the community and our stakeholders the project’s results
would not be as broadly applicable, nor as mature. Another indicator of outreach success is the fact that,
quite apart from the stake holders we approached directly, we were also contacted by external
organisations independently. There has been a continuous and growing interest by external parties in
both the project in general and the outputs in particular throughout the whole term of 24 months6. From
the positive and constructive feedback and the extended strong interest and the engagement we have
observed from the community7 one can draw the conclusion that the topic of costing curation was tackled
in an appropriate fashion by all project partners. In short we achieved the goals of the 4C project.

6

At the time of writing there were about 500 contacts in the Stakeholder Registry (D2.2) with more being added regularly.

7

See D2.3 Final Stakeholder Reports for details
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Agenda
09:00-09:05

Welcome—Katarina Haage, DNB

09:05-09:20

4C Workshop—Introduction (iPRES 2013)—Neil Grindley, Jisc

09:20-09:50

Presentation of APARSEN results on analysis and testing of cost models—Kirnn Kaur,
British Library

09:50-10:20

4C Workshop—Web Consultation Results (iPRES 2013)—Ulla Bogvad Kejser, KBDK / Alex
Thirifays, DNA

10:20-10:45

Q & A and Thoughts on the Curation Costs Exchange

10:45-11:15

Coffee Break

11:15-11:30

4C Workshop—KE Funding Presentation (iPRES 2013)—Angela Holzer, DFG

11:30-11:45

Outcomes from the recent DCC Research Data Management Forum—Kevin Ashley,
UEDIN-DCC

11:45-12:00

4C Workshop—ESRM Presentation (iPRES 2013)—Neil Grindley, Jisc

12:00-12:15

Short presentation of CERN cost data—Jamie Shiers, CERN

12:15-12:50

Open discussion—William Kilbride, DPC

12:50-13:00

Wrap up

All slides can be downloaded from the 4C website: http://4cproject.eu/community-resources/focusgroups/ipres-workshop

Workshop Report
Note: Because all presentation slides are available on the 4C website8, this report focuses on the
discussions following or in between the presentations.
William Kilbride invited the workshop participants to share what comes to their mind when they think
about the issues of cost of curation. The participants said that they thought about disasters (cost of data
loss), cost of business systems, cost of outsourcing vs. doing curation in house.
After Kirnn Kaur’s APARSEN presentation, the discussion focused on the fact that most cost models were
not designed for reuse in the first place. As the only exception, the LIFE cost model was developed
explicitly for the wider community. Altogether, it was concluded that there is a need for simplicity in the
models. Also an abstraction of the existing models was proposed. The “Cost Concept Model” that will be
developed in the 4C project takes this line and might foster progress in this area.
Following Alex Thirifays’ presentation of the initial results of the 4C project, several participants expressed
wishes for topics that 4C should take into consideration: It would be interesting to look at and identify the
“cost of inaction” in digital curation that may lead to data loss. Also benefits should be investigated (in
fact, 4C has a dedicated task on benefits). One participant said he wanted to see some evidence for the
money save that results from small amounts of DP activities. He believes that this would be the most

8

http://4cproject.eu/community-resources/focus-groups
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powerful benefit to allow for early preservation investments. Another participant stressed the
importance to engage with industry and learn from their general cost modeling experiences.
It was emphasized how interesting it was that APARSEN and 4C came to the same conclusions in their cost
model analysis. Both projects should use this congruency to strengthen their points.
It was debated in how far the standardization of workflows can simplify the costing of digital curation
activities. One participant shared her experience from her work in the area of educating DP practitioners:
Most important is “what” should be preserved, “how” should it be preserved and “how much” should be
preserved. From this perspective, it is rather unlikely that standard workflows (to map cost parameters
against) make cost modeling easier. It is probably unrealistic to assume that standard workflows can be
derived because things *are* different in reality.
William Kilbride sent the workshop participants to the Coffee break with four proposals on what the
“Curation Cost Exchange” platform that the 4C project will be developing might become. After the break,
the different options were discussed:
1. Recommender service: The system tells you what to think about, which models to look at when
you want to implement a cost model
 The participants thought that none of the existing cost models is good enough that the
recommender service should truly *recommend* it. The recommender service could, however,
direct people to existing work on which they can build their own cost modeling activities: “This is
where and how you can start your own cost modeling exercise.”
2. The global oracle: The system gives you an answer how much money you need to sustain your DP
strategy on the basis the information that you put in
 The participants doubted that the existing cost models are developed enough to support this
option. For the oracle, one participant warned, 4C would have to create a new cost model and
that is the last thing the project should be doing.
As a variation of the oracle option, one participant proposes that the tool guides the interested
person through a set of questions and helps to build one’s own algorithm based on these.
(Questions like: What do you need to preserve? How do you preserve it? How much needs to be
preserved? Who does it, with what percentage of his/her time?)
3. The business case generator: The systems provides you with links to case studies based on some
benefits assumptions that you put in
 One participant calls attention to the fact that the cost model generator is technologically *not*
an exchange. It is different from the other three options.
4. The cost model generator: The system gives you the tools to create your own cost model
 None of the participants picked up this option.
After the presentations of the afternoon session, Neil Grindley concluded the workshop. He invited the
participants to contribute to the development of the 4C project resources by providing input, discussion
initial results, or, if possible, sharing cost information to improve the Cost Concept Model and ultimately
the Curation Cost Exchange.
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Agenda
Section 1 (09:00-10:30)
1. Introduction to the 4C project and the costs of curation (presentation)
2. What is your organisation interested in? (Presentation and Q&A using the 4C Indirect Economic
Determinants and the more broadly defined benefits of curation)
3. How do different organisations count the cost of curation? (Exemplars & participants invited to
briefly share experiences)

Section 2 (11:00-12:30)
4. Introduction to the 4C draft Cost Concept Model (Presentation)
5. How would you break down the cost of curation? (Exercise in small groups supported by 4C team
member)

Section 3 (13:30-15:00)
6. The CCEx and sharing costs (Presentation and Q&A)
7. From costs to business models via risk (Presentation and Q&A)

Section 4 (15:15-16:30)
8. Sustaining solutions and services using the ESRM (Exercise)
9. Recap, summing up and feedback

Minutes
Note: Because all presentation slides are available on the 4C website9, this report focuses on the
discussions following or in between the presentations or rather the results of the exercises.
The workshop “Costing curation: Are we on the right track?” was a full day workshop held on February
24th 2014 in the scope of 2014’s IDCC conference in San Francisco. It was visited by 25 participants. After
a brief but comprehensive introduction to the 4C project, its purposes, approaches and goals by all six
present 4C attendees the workshop went straight to the heart of the matter.
For the purposes of feedback, these notes capture the outputs of agenda items 2, 3, 5, 6, 8.
2—What is your organisation interested in? (Presentation and Q&A using the 4C Indirect Economic
Determinants and the more broadly defined benefits of curation)
Having been introduced to the Indirect Economic Determinants the workshop participants were asked to
“rank” the following 15 terms with regard to their importance for their organisation’s backgrounds. The
majority of participants came from universities and academic libraries respectively memory institutions
with data repositories. Other organisations like publisher, international development organisation,
provider of preservation software and services and federal government were represented individually.
The results of the ranking were as follows:
1. University sector:
Authenticity—high (5), medium (2), low (2)
Benefit—high (8), medium (1), low (-)
Efficiency—high (2), medium (6), low (1)
Impact—high (5), medium (2), low (2)
Innovation—high (-), medium (7), low (2)

9

http://4cproject.eu/community-resources/focus-groups/idcc-workshop-2
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Interoperability—high (4), medium (2), low (2)
Quality—high (4), medium (4), low (1)
Reputation—high (4), medium (5), low (-)
Risk—high (6), medium (3), low (-)
Sensitivity—high (4), medium (3), low (2)
Skills—high (2), medium (4), low (1)
Sustainability—high (5), medium (3), low (1)
Transparency—high (2), medium (4), low (3)
Trustworthiness—high (6), medium (2), low (1)
Value—high (5), medium (4), low (-)
The results show that benefit, risk and trustworthiness are the three terms with the highest importance,
closely followed by authenticity, value, impact and sustainability. Added terms from university sector
representatives: compliance, research quality assessments.
2. Library sector:
Authenticity—high (8), medium (3), low (-)
Benefit—high (4), medium (6), low (-)
Efficiency—high (4), medium (6), low (1)
Impact—high (3), medium (7), low (1)
Innovation—high (2), medium (4), low (5)
Interoperability—high (7), medium (3), low (1)
Quality—high (8), medium (3), low (-)
Reputation—high (10), medium (1), low (-)
Risk—high (5), medium (2), low (4)
Sensitivity—high (5), medium (4), low (1)
Skills—high (3), medium (6), low (2)
Sustainability—high (8), medium (2), low (1)
Transparency—high (5), medium (4), low (2)
Trustworthiness—high (9), medium (2), low (-)
Value—high (10), medium (1), low (-)
The results show that value, reputation and trustworthiness are the three terms with the highest
importance, closely followed by authenticity, quality and sustainability. Added terms from the library
sector: versioning (2), compliance (2), scalability, ease of use, willingness of faculty, capacity (data set
size).
3. Other organisations:
Authenticity—high (2), medium (3), low (-)
Benefit—high (1), medium (3), low (1)
Efficiency—high (4), medium (1), low (-)
Impact—high (3), medium (1), low (1)
Innovation—high (2), medium (1), low (1)
Interoperability—high (3), medium (1), low (1)
Quality—high (2), medium (3), low (-)
Reputation—high (2), medium (3), low (-)
Risk—high (4), medium (1), low (-)
Sensitivity—high (2), medium (1), low (2)
Skills—high (1), medium (3), low (1)
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Sustainability—high (2), medium (3), low (-)
Transparency—high (3), medium (2), low (-)
Trustworthiness—high (3), medium (2), low (-)
Value—high (4), medium (1), low (-)
The results show that value, risk and efficiency are the three terms with the highest importance, closely
followed by trustworthiness, transparency, impact and interoperability. Added terms from other
organisations: usability, scalability, compliance, versioning.
The discussion after this exercise revealed that the 15 terms are not static and their importance might
change over the hands of time. Certain terms need to be viewed from different angles regarding the
background and kind of organization that is ranking them. Another difficulty in building a digital
repository also seems to be the different skills in staff and activity as well as in the organisational and
management level. Some people would like to take more assets in their digital repository but simply do
not have the monetary and other resources for more storage spaces and positions.
3— How do different organisations count the cost of curation? (Exemplars & participants invited to
briefly share experiences)
The presentation showed a few examples of how differently organisations can or do count the cost of
curation, these were based on examples from Advisory Board members and project partners.
In the subsequent discussion it became clear that not only calculating but also comparing the costs in
digital long term preservation can be seen as the “Holy Grail” that needs to be achieved/ found.
Questions like “Is 4C gathering information about costs in curation in terms of finding a solution?” and
about the difference between price and cost arose. Another participant suggested that the project take a
look at records management and how the large amount of digital material is managed there. One
participant stated that they know how much digital curation costs but what seems impossible is to break
down the costs to the process itself and the typical kind of content and also that the real challenge lies in
the different skills of people. The costs of curation for one year or more is easy to calculate; however, the
mission of long-term preservation is to store data forever. It was also mentioned that digitization projects
are easy to calculate but beyond this it is much more difficult to do the costing; once a project is finished
the danger can occur of losing the incentives to do on-going curation activity. It seems also sensible to
calculate the costs in advance and not during a project although this seems more difficult to
approach/achieve in an early stage of preservation planning. Some participants also wanted the ability to
compare costs against particular scenarios (such as, type of collection, type of organization, tier/level of
service, doing something vs. doing nothing). Some participants wanted to be able to compare themselves
with like organisations while others wanted to be able to compare themselves with a range of
organisation types.
5—How would you break down the cost of curation? (Exercise in small groups supported by 4C team
member)
After the introduction to the 4C draft Cost Concept Model (CCM) (point 4 on agenda) the question about
the difference between activity, quality and categories in the mind-map to the CCM arose; this needs to
be clarified with the creator of the CCM (Hervé L’Hours). Other comments on the CCM were to maybe
shorten the time scale and if so, how and how usefully short; to maybe monetize some of the benefits.
After the presentation the participants were asked to break down the cost of curation for their
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organisation with the help of the “journey” exercise that has been introduced to them beforehand (see
slides 32-46 in the presentation10). The results of this exercise were presented in plenum and showed
different approaches to manage and handle costing curation.
6—The CCEx and sharing costs (Presentation and Q&A)
The Curation Costs Exchange was presented in a theoretical format and the mock ups were shown to the
participants. Having been introduced to the purpose and functionality of the CCEx the participants were
asked to fill in the gaps in the following pro-form question set:
s a ... - Please indicate your professional area (researchers, administrator, librarian, etc.)
I would expect to find ... - What information would you expect to see here?
I’d like to ... - What functionality would you like to see in CCEx?
So I can ... - What could the information you’d aim to get out of CCEx help you to do?
I’d be prepared to share... - What data would you be willing to share with others via CCEx? Under what
conditions (anonymity?)
8—Sustaining solutions and services using the ESRM (Exercise)
Having been introduced to the Economic Sustainability Reference Model (ESRM) the participants were
asked to fill in the ESRM Appendix questionnaire. This answers generated by this exercise showed the
variation (or rather dependency) of the background of the digital repository or archive on the results; for
example, digital assets from research sector are very different to digital assets from other sectors. The
answers also highly depend on how much into detail you want to or can go into.

10

http://4cproject.eu/component/docman/doc_download/38-idcc-workshop-slides
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Appendix C

Roadmap Workshop
Collaboration to Clarify the Cost of Curation

Report of Roadmap Workshop at iPres 2014 on 6th October 2014
at Victoria State Library, Melbourne, Australia

Project funded by the European Commission within the Seventh Framework Programme
Dissemination Level
PU

Public

PP

Restricted to other programme participants (including the Commission Services)

RE

Restricted to a group specified by the consortium (including the Commission Services)

CO

Confidential, only for members of the consortium (including the Commission Services)
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Attendees
4C:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Neil Grindley, Jisc
Luis Faria, KEEP Solutions
Ulla Bogvad Kejser, KB DK
Katarina Haage, DNB
Andreas Rauber, Vienna University of Technology
Jose Borbinha, Tecnico Lisbon

Participants:
1. Sean Abel, Government of South Australia
2. Emma Barker, RMIT University
3. Deanne Barrett, Curtin University
4. Ed Fay, OPF
5. Juha Hakala, The National Library of Finland
6. Paul Hebbard, Simonn Fraser University
7. Ross King, AIT Austrian Institute of Technology GmbH
8. Steve Knight, National Library of New Zeland
9. Nancy McGovern, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
10. Darryl Mead, National Library of Scotland
11. Clement Oury, Bibliotheque Nationale de France
12. Stephane Reecht, Bibliotheque Nationale de France
13. Barbara Reed, Record Keeping Innovation
14. Seamus Ross, iSchool Toronto
15. Heather Rubinstein, RMIT Publishing
16. Anna Shadbolt, University of Melbourne
17. Barbara Sierman, National Library of the Netherlands
18. Barbara Signori, Swiss National Library
19. Lise Summers, State Records Office Western Australia
20. Helen Tibbo, University North Carolina

Agenda
09:00-09:15

Introduction—Neil Grindley, Jisc

09:15-09:30

Reaching out to the Community—Katarina Haage, DNB

09:30-10:30

Presentation of the 4C project outputs—Ulla Bøgvad Kejser, KBDK; Luis Faria, KEEPS; Neil
Grindley, Jisc

10:30-10:55

Coffee break

10:55-11:25

Breakout session

11:25-12:00

Presentation of the draft Roadmap—Neil Grindley, Jisc

12:00-12:40

Breakout session

12:40-12:55

Feedback

12:55-13:00

Summing up—Neil Grindley, Jisc

13:00

Lunch
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Minutes
Note: Because all presentation slides are available on the 4C website11, this report focuses on an overall
summary of the workshop and its main topic, the 4C Roadmap, and shows the main comments and
questions from the audiences during the breakout sessions via mind maps.
The Roadmap workshop was a half day workshop held on 6th October 2014 in the scope of 2014’s iPres
conference in Melbourne, Australia. It was attended by 20 participants. After a brief but comprehensive
introduction to the 4C project, its purposes, approaches and goals by Neil Grindley the workshop went
straight off to the heart of the matter—the presentation of the Draft Roadmap that has been circulated
beforehand via email and was also available at the event as a printout copy.
The 4C Project was tasked with delivering a Roadmap report and it is this drive towards ‘economic
efficiency’ in relation to digital curation that will be central to the agenda that it sets out. The
consultation, stakeholder engagement, analysis and modelling work that have been done allow some
principles to be proposed and some assertions to be made that will form the backbone of the report.
Early ideas and discussions about the structure and content of the Roadmap have indicated that it will
need to address various questions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What vision should we advocate and what principles should we espouse to bring about
economically efficient digital curation?
What current economic inefficiencies do we need to eliminate?
What or who is the most influential mechanism to bring that about and where will that
influence most be felt?
What is the policy, business and regulatory framework for digital curation and how is it
likely to change?
Over what timescales should we advocate action?
How can we most economically sustain and exploit existing work? (including the 4C Project
outputs)
How are the economic requirements of stakeholders changing?
Is it possible and economically desirable to try and align digital curation practice (including
standards and terminology)?
How can we most effectively invest in digital curation at the institutional, national and
international level? This workshop is an important opportunity to connect with
stakeholders and get input for a critical deliverable of the project. But it is also an
opportunity for participants to learn more about the economics of digital curation and to
critically assess the efficiency and sustainability of their own services and solutions.

The purpose of a Roadmap—particularly where it seeks to set out an action agenda for a range of
stakeholders across various communities—is to make politically astute observations and to arrive at
plausible conclusions. This is only possible via early interaction with stakeholders and by achieving some
level of community validation before publication and this was the purpose of the workshop. One of the
guiding principles of the 4C Project is to create a better understanding of the economics of digital curation
through collaboration; and also to be an ‘open and social’ project and to listen to the needs of the
community.

11

http://4cproject.eu/community-resources/focus-groups/workshop-4-ipres
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Comments and questions on the introduction to the project
•

Question: How do you take care of variable costs over time?

 Answer: Cost submissions are tied to specific periods of time and depositors are encouraged to go
back to the Exchange and repeat the exercise and update their information over time.
•
•
•

Comment: definitions (of activity) are of critical importance given that it is difficult to
compare anything if we are not talking about the same thing
Comment: It would be good to be able to run statistical tools to analyse the costs data over
time
Question: Have you done any work on comparing the cost of preserving digital in
comparison with print? Lots of organisations are still very much at the stage of dealing with
print material.

 Answer: Not as such. We have collaborated with relevant projects such as AVPreserve - ‘the cost
of inaction’ initiative.
Idea: We need to ensure that our sustainability plan for the CCEx allows for listening to the requirements
that people articulate. It is only by being flexible in what the CCEx provides that it will stay relevant as a
tool.

Breakout Session 1 and 2
The following two mind maps reflect the questions, comments and ideas from the audience that was
attending the Roadmap workshop:

Figure 1—Challenges identified at the Melbourne workshop breakouts
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Figure 2—Roadmap issues identified at the Melbourne workshop breakouts

The workshop was concluded by Neil Grindley. He invited the participants to contribute to the
development of the 4C Roadmap by providing input and taking part in the online Roadmap feedback
consultation: http://4cproject.eu/rmfeedback
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Appendix D

Final Project Conference
Collaboration to Clarify the Cost of Curation

4C/DPC Conference on 17th/18th November 2014 at
The Wellcome Trust Centre, London, UK
Report

Project funded by the European Commission within the Seventh Framework Programme
Dissemination Level
PU

Public

PP

Restricted to other programme participants (including the Commission Services)

RE

Restricted to a group specified by the consortium (including the Commission Services)

CO

Confidential, only for members of the consortium (including the Commission Services)
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Version History
Version

Date

Changed pages / reason

Modified by

0.01

14 January
2015

First draft

KH

0.02

14 January
2015

Review and comments

KH

1.00

15 Jan 2015

Finalised version

KH/SLM

Attendees
A complete list of attendees is provided in the Annex—Conference Information Pack at the back of this
document.
Attendees from the 4C project:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kevin Ashley, DCC
Ingrid Dillo, DANS
Luis Faria, KEEPS
Miguel Ferreira, KEEPS
Magdalena Getler, DCC
Neil Grindley, Jisc
Katarina Haage, DNB
Kathrine Hougaard Edsen Johansen, DANN
Ulla Bogvad Kejser, KBDK
William Kilbride, DPC
Hervé L’Hours, UEssex
Sarah Middleton, DPC
Diogo Proença, INESC-ID
Raivo Ruusalepp, NLE
Diana Sisu, DCC
Paul Stokes, Jisc
Stephan Strodl, SBA
Alex Thirifays, DNA
David Wang, SBA
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Conference planning
DoW Definition: ‘The final project conference will showcase the draft project findings, disseminate
messages, and try to consolidate and sustain the emerging network and community that will have been
defined.’
The 4C Conference ‘Investing in Opportunity: Policy Practice and Planning for a Sustainable Digital Future’
was held as a joint event together with the DPC. The planning started early in January 2014. The
conference committee consisted of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carol Jackson, DPC
William Kibride, DPC
Sarah Middleton DPC
Neil Grindley, Jisc
Paul Stokes, Jisc
Katarina Haage, DNB
Maureen Pennock, British Library

It was agreed on early that DPC would help organising the event and that they would connect the DPC
Awards to it. This had positive effects for both parties; DPC’s large audience and 4C’s international
outreach could reinforce each other. The venue was chosen in the UK partly because all the major
conferences were out of reach to a UK audience that year (IDCC in SF, iPRES in Melbourne etc.) and mainly
to ensure make the travelling convenient for all participants.12
The full final programme is also provided in the Conference Information Pack at the end of this appendix.
The introduction and promotional text which was used for the invitations is shown below. Invitations
have been sent to all stakeholders and distributed via the various mailing lists, communicated through
newsletters and news posts also from partner projects and initiatives and via Twitter.

12

An internal budget transfer was arranged to facilitate this.
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‘Investing in Opportunity:
Policy Practice and Planning for a Sustainable Digital Future’
Introduction
The 4C (Collaboration to Clarify the Costs of Curation) Project and the DPC (Digital
Preservation Coalition) welcome you to a two day conference exploring the long term value
and sustainability of digital objects.
The 4C Project is an EC-funded initiative that is helping organisations across Europe to
invest more effectively in digital curation and preservation. Research in digital preservation
and curation has tended to emphasize the cost and complexity of the task in hand. 4C
reminds us that the point of this investment is to realise a benefit, so our research must
encompass related concepts such as ‘risk’, ‘value’, ‘quality’ and ‘sustainability’. In this
major international conference the project will present its major findings and invite a
distinguished panel of experts to review and consider the implications of their work.
Working jointly with the membership of the DPC, the conference will compare the strategic
economic aspirations of funders and policy makers against the practical experience of
digital preservation, including perspectives from practitioners, vendors and users of digital
preservation services. It will identify emerging best practice and will provide a forum for
needs and practical requirements to be articulated.
Participants will be invited to review key 4C Project deliverables, considering the
implications of these resources and providing the opportunity to shape these to suit
community needs before they are submitted to the European Commission. In particular
participants will have a final chance to influence the soon to be published Digital Curation
Roadmap. The conference coincides with a ceremony at which the biennial Digital
Preservation Awards will be presented.

Conference proceedings
The booked venue reached full capacity with 150 attendees representing a broad range of our stakeholder
spectrum; predominantly universities, libraries and archives, but also banks, charities, funders and lots of
vendors.
Since the conference was held in the UK the majority of these stakeholders was always likely to be from
the UK, but (as well as the project partner countries) we also saw delegates from:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Netherlands
Finland
US
Ireland
Kingdom of Saud Arabia
Switzerland
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The programme and content fulfilled the brief in terms of ‘showcasing project findings’ as well as the work
the 4C Project has undertaken. Presentations were given on:
•
•
•
•

Roadmap
ESRM
CCM
CCEx

With discussions on Trust & Certification and Risk recurrent throughout the two days
In terms of disseminating messages delegates heard during the two days:
•
•
•
•

The message of ‘sustainability’ very strongly throughout all sessions
The need for the community to take ownership of the subject matter
…To collaborate
And to take the 4C project’s work forward

In terms of addressing the action to try to consolidate and sustain the emerging network and community
the following actions can be formulated:
•
•
•
•

There was a strong community presence
The 4C Project has contact details for all delegates through the registration process
All contacts have been entered into the Project CRM for ongoing contact
The project will continue to communicate with them until the end of the project

Feedback
The project team received lots of positive, useful reaction and comment from those who attended,
particularly in the discussion sessions of the two days, as well as over coffee and in the post-conference
feedback (from feedback forms and also online).
Generally:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Delegates thought the conference was very useful and worthwhile
The subject matter was appropriate and well presented
There was a good range of speakers
The conference provided a thoughtfully presented programme and sets of arguments—
many especially liked the ‘theme’ of digital curation costs without it being too Economicsheavy
The conference was a great opportunity for the community to get together and discuss this
subject
The keynote speaker on day two, David Rosenthal was a favourite speaker—presenting a
subject that was particularly relevant for a lot of people.
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What did we learn?
Specifically the project learnt that people still want to know ‘how much is it going to cost?’ Ron Dekker
told the conference there was no more money; David Rosenthal told delegates that volumes would rise
but the cost of curation was getting cheaper; AV Preserve told the audience about the ‘Cost of Inaction’—
different standpoints with different resulting actions.
In terms of the 4C outputs that were presented the following conclusions may be drawn:
Roadmap
•
•
•

Generally delegates welcomed the Roadmap
The question of timing arose several times: some said 5 years was unrealistic, others said 5
years is too long a lead-time
Some of the roadmap messages are more pertinent for particular stakeholder groups—the
project has taken an action to disseminate the messages more widely still, in a more
targeted and digestible format13

CCM/ESRM
•
•
•

Feedback suggested that the session was too short to present two complex models back to
back
There was not enough detail in the presentations given the time constraints
There is still some confusion about purpose and application—an action for the project is
suggested use cases for each, or explanatory notes at entry point

CCEx
•
•
•
•

Invited respondents told the project team about the levels of granularity within the tool: for
some it was too great, some not enough
A FAQ section was suggested with gave more detail on why the CCEx is the way it is
Others told the project that it was a useful tool for managers’ due diligence and for
‘verifying’ costs
Alex’s Thirifays has written a blog outlining and clarifying more details on this topic14

Certification and standards
•
•
•
•

This subject generated a great deal of discussion
There were some conflicting views/opinions—still seems to be an area not fully understood.
David Rosenthal began his paper from the standpoint of a ‘victim of certification’ but
conceded there were benefits…
The project team may incorporate some signposting into the Roadmap to address what’s
available and how to get involved in a standards review?

13

See http://4cproject.eu/roadmap-resources

14

http://4cproject.eu/news-and-comment/4c-blog/155-the-curation-costs-exchange-unveiled-and-challenged-by-alex-thirifays
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Vendors
•

•
•

The conference received a lot of input from Preservica (all attending vendors were invited
to speak—Preservica was the only vendor to accept) so the project and conference is clear
on their opinions. We have previously heard from Matthew Addis in his blog…but not so
much from others.
Action to set up a vendors focus group in January with an emphasis on product alignment to
investigate this further.
Conference heard that vendors are keen to be involved.

In Summary, the 4C/DPC Conference was a very worthwhile event for the project team and was very well
received by all delegates.
Sustainability
All conference presentations and workshop presentations as well as notes from the sessions with live note
taking are available online on the 4C website under Community Resources—Investing in Opportunity
Conference: http://4cproject.eu/community-resources/investing-in-opportunity-conference
For those who could not attend a webcast was established and the recordings can be found online under:
http://www.dpconline.org/events/webcast4canddpa2014
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Annex—Conference Information Pack
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Figure 3—Conference Information Pack
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